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MEeyoRrIAL Day was not set apart as

|

Another Lot of New Laws Recently
: a prize fight carnival or a drink feast. Signed by the Governor.

| Belowwill be found the names ofthe Itisa sacred day, and if it cannot be 80 |Among the newlaws recently signed
| various county and district officials. | regarded, in some degree at least, it | hy Governor Stour the Tallinins
{ Unless otherwise indicated, their ad- should forever be dropped from the y ay a imine

BERKEY & SILAVER, OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
Attormneys=s-at-I.aw,

SOMERSET, PA. |

Coffroth & Ruppel 2uilding.

Don’t let anyone tell you
what coffee to buy.
Connoisseurs and expert cof-

fee judges differ in their tastes.
The point is to get a coffee” =

that suits yourtaste. GILLIES’
COFFEES—"the finest ob- .

. tainable,” are blended to
suit different tastes—all tastes.
Thete are four distinct flavors,

characteristic of coffeesfromdif- ;
ferent parts of the world, con- There’s

sequently four different prices. - a
These ~different prices mean blend

that some coffees cost more to for
import than others. YOU ~
If your choice is the lowest

or the highest priced—you may
be sure that you have the very

best of its kind. ad
, GILLIES’ 35 cent coffee is A

Coffee—
A.
Question
of

- Taste,

/ mellow, aromatic and very deli-
-~catelyflavored, whileGILLIES’
30c coffee is rich, full-bodiedand

delicious—the 25¢ or 20c blend
each has a distinctive flavor

Which may pleaseyou.

For saleby

1k Lick Supply
Salisbury, Penn.
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Assets over £300.000.

J PER GENT. INTEREST
H. H. Maus, Vice President.

RE1rz. Cashier.

H. H. Maust, Norman D. Hay, A. M.

Maust, A. E. Livengood, I. I.. Beachy.
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"BURY.
Surplas & undiyided profits, $15,000.

OF
Capital paid in, $50,000.
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On Time
Deposits.
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3arcnus, President.

ALBERT

& DIRECTORS: —J. L. Barchus,
: Lichty, F. A
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Jefore buying vour seeds for spring sowing, call and
Ly ]peelS

O (ineexamine our line of /

Mauvvorh CLOVER, MEbiUM CLOVER,

R
K CRIMSON CLOVER, ALSIKE,

Timomiiy, MILLET, BARLEY.
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S ALichliter. al

S
i We buy in large quantity, an s are alwavs inline.
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OFE1CH alld DOMIESHE
Finest of Groceries, Hardware, Miners’

The

best Powder and Squibs a Specialty.

Supplies, Shoes, Clothing, Ete.
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ERNEST 0. KGOSER,

irmeyv-At-T.aw,

SOMERSET, PA.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY

yrney-at-Toaw,

SOMERSET, PA.

J. G. OGLE

- | Robert Augustine, Somerfield.

Residence, Grant
Street.

n to the preserva-
Artificial sets in-

nner.

Special a tion give
tion oft ataral teeth,

] } ible me

CITA NNELL
wa Pal = y

WOBRADY HOUSE,

ARKANSAS AVE.

TILT

FAN VIEMNDW,

: v Bounrdwalk

Lt

and

pier. One-half

wd Station.

ciood table.

Write
ABLE.

wo hundred.

IANNEILL,

Proprietor,

NG

NYONUSOR HOTEL,
ILBERT ST, >

PHILADELPHIA, PA
accommodations at

Coit

TXT TY
vv

1217-1229 1

Modern, up-to-date
moderaterates.: A square each way from
the two principal railroad stations and in
the center of the shopping and theatre dis-
tri American Plan, $2.00 to $3.50 per day.
European Plan, 31.00 to $2.50 per.day.

--P. L. LIVENGOOD,

Notary Public.

Star Office, Salisbury Pa.

MORTGAGES, PENSION

VOUCHERS, AGREEMENTS,

WELLS, BUC, CAREEULLY

ATPENDEL TO.

DEEDS,

% s Claims, Collections

Applications.

LEGAL BLANKS

YSN ON HAND:

8

NOMORE
CROUP.
Also for

Whooping
Cough,

Colds,
Sore

vA Throat.
SOLD UNDER A

POSITIVE CUARANTEE
Contains no Opiates. Pleasant to take.

50 Doses for 35 cents
AT YOUR DRUCCIST.

Write to-day for Booklet that tells you all
about CROUP. Don’t buy something else
claimed to be ‘just as good.”

DERBY’S PURE
KIDNEY PILLS

for all Kidney, Liver and Bladder Troubles.
60 Pills—10 days’ treatment, 25 cents at your
druggist. Write to-day for free sample.

DERBY MEDICINE CO,
Eaton Rapids, - Michigan.    
ive Early Risers

The famous little pills.

 FOLEYSHONEYA-TAR
for children; safe, sure. No opiates

FOLEYSHONEY~=TAR
stopsthe cough and healslungs

FOLEYSHONEY~<TAR
Cures Colds; Prevents Pneumonia

|
|

i >
i Recorder—John R. Boose.
|
|

| dresses are, Somerset, Pa.

President Judge—Francis J. Kooser.

! Member of Congress—A. F. Cooper,
{ Uniontown, Pa.

| State Senator—William OC. Miller, |
| Bedford, Pa.

|. Members of the Assembly—J. WW.
| Endsley, Somerfield; A. W. Knepper.|

| Sheriff—William C. Begley.
Prothonotary—Chas. C. Shafer.

Register—Chas. F. Cook.

Clerk of Courts—DMilton H. Fike.

Treasurer—Peter Hoffman.

District Aitorney—R. E. Meyers.

Coroner—1Ir. 8, J. H. Louther.

| Commissioners—Josiah Specht, Kant-
| ner; Chas, I. Zimmerman, Stoyestown ;

Solici-
i tor—Berkey & Shaver.

Jury Commissioners—(eo.J.Schrock ;
J. C. Harding. Windber.

Directors of the Poor—J. F. Reiman,
J. B. Mosholder, Somerset; and Aaron
F. Swank, Davidsville. Attorney for
Directors, HI. ¥.. Yost; Clerk, CO. .L.

| Shaver. : ;

{County Auditors—W. H. H. Baker,
| Rockwood ; J. S. Miller, Friedens ; Geo.
Steinbaugh, Stoyestown.—

Superintendent of Schools—D.
Seibert.

County Surveyor—A. E. Rayman.

Chairmen Political Organizations—N.
B. McGriff, Republican; Alex. B. Grof,
Democratic; R. M. Walker, Berlin,
Prohibition; O. P. Shaver, Friedens,
Lincoln.
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O~E thing about Senator Foraker, he

is brave enough to speak right out in

meeting.
RAH z

Tue Knox Presidential boom is be-

ginning to move around without the

aid of a perambulator.

Tue original “Little Boy Blue” eloped

with an actress, the other day. Pretty

soon he will probably be “blue” again.

Every year the men of this country

smoke 20,000,000 cigars, some of them

made partly of tobacco, and largely of

dope.
re -

Tuer buffalo may become extinct, and

the Indian get civilized, but the” Wild

West show will linger through many

generations.
— >

Tur word “thousand” on the new

$1,000 certificate is said to be misspell-

ed. Look among your change and see

if it isn’t so.
2 SR

Mgr. Bryax wants it plainly under-

stood that he is no third-termer. And

the people want it understood that he

will never be a one-termer, either.
- re

Ox~E of the brewery strikers in San

Francisco named Julepowski. Ile

should have known better than to stray

co far from the Kentucky mint beds.

is
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A Lire prisoner in a Belgian prison

has married the daughter of his jailor.

[Here is one wife who knows where her

husband is, and what he is doing al-

ways
-

Roper? Piaa. of Topeka, Kans, after

being acquitted sixteen times, was fi-

nally convicted of larceny. Sixteen to

oneis forever bobbing up in some form

or other.
: -—

“Mg. Bryan will receive his reward

in the long run,” says the Commercial

Appeal, Memphis. No doubt Mr.

Bryan would like to knowwhat in

blazes the Commercial Appeal consid-

ers the “long run.”
i ;

WEN a man gets in trouble we al-

ways “look for the woman,” but when

he succeeds, we do not, though we have

more reason, says the St. Louis Globe

Democrat, and in so saying that paper

utters a great truth.
—

A Loxpox paper predicts that the

timeis likely to come when all the best

hotels Europe will be closed to

Americans. But it not likely to

come while the Americans appear pro-

vided with a suflicient amount of the

long green.

in

is

A New Acr of assembly governing

the sale of cigarettes and cigarette pa-

per was recently signed by Governor

Stuart, making it a misdemeanor for

any person to sell or give or cause to

be sold or given cigarettes or cigarette

papers to persons under twenty-one

years old. The law carries with it a

penalty of from $100 to $300 fine for

each and every offense, and the law

should be rigidly enforced.

If you will make inquiry it will be a

revelation to you how many succumb

to kidney or bladder troubles in one

form or another. If the patient is not

beyond medical aid, Foley's Kidney

Cure will cure. It never disappoints.

Sold by all Druggists. 7-1   

catalogue of our days memorable. It

was no time of giddy joyance that our

fathers knew 40 odd years ago, when

the Potomac ran red with their life-

blood to the sea; when the sides of old

Lookout were carnadined; when

horror of Chattanooga might have

made guardian angels weep; when

death; when the sunny south

turned into the gray land of desolation,

and the blood of her sons mingled in

one red tide with the blood of the sons

of the north. This was not.a time of

joyance, I say, and thé persons who

would devote to a prize fight the -day

set-apart to its memory are less than

men. Fools and fiends might dao a

thing so unseemly, but higher beings

would not.—Sacramento Union.

was

COLIC AND DIARRHOEA..

Pains in the stomach, colic and diar-

rhoea are quickly relieved by the use

of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Di-

arrhoea Remedy. When in need of

such a medicine give it a trial. For

sale at Miller’s Drug Store. 7-1
dane cri

THE SHEARS AND SAWBUCK WAY.

Such as never was before.

City folks they couldn’t sell,
Wouldn’t let them have a smell;

Fetched their money—but by jing,

Couldn’t buy a blessed thing;

Couldn’t meet ’em face to face

And then sell ’em with good grace.

Country trade was what they sought,

Folks who’d pay for what they bought,

Fore they sawit, hide or tail,

Theysent catalogs by mail

Out to ev'ry blessed one
Gettin’ mail at "Possum Run.

We set up at night and read

When we’d orter been in bed.

Jook was 'bout as big as sin—

[Had a lot of pictures in,

[Tad a list of merchandise,

Ev'ry kind and ev'ry size—

Givin’ prices that they swore

Knocked out ev'ry country store;

Looked so good and seemed so true,

[ bit at it—Jim did, too.

Wellwe, like a pair of fools,

Sent off —got some hayin’ tools;

Jim got harness and a plow,

[ a range—I see it now;

Drat the thing it was so light,

Used it for a torch one night;

Throw’d the darn thing in the yard, |

Use it now for renderin’lard.

Fore Jim used the plow an hour,

Found the blame thing wouldn’t scour ;|

Tried his harness—broke a tug—

Sought for solace in his jug—

In the cooler all that night,

Jim reflected on his plight;

In the morning, Richard Stout,

i : ; | misdemeanor.
Pittsburg Landing was the landing of!

 
| the benefit of the

 

| Mr. Keister, died

Prohibiting the adulteration of paris
green.

Authorizing the school directors of

adjacent townships or districts to pur-

chase real estate and erect buildings

| for joint high schools.
the Making the

ment of a child

desertion or abandon:

under lo years of age ¢

Providing that the COlil} ulsory edu

cation-act shall not apply to a child be-

tween the ages of 14 and 16 years wh

can read and write the English la

guage and is regularly employed.

Providing for the better ventilatio:

of school rooms, and nirine stoveren

{in such rooms to be enclosed in a meta

| Jacket.

Providing that the holders of liquor

| licenses shall have until the day pre

| ceding the commencement of the term
of the license to pay the fee.

Authorizing the. .takivg:«of suckers
catfish and eels through the

baskets.

Prohibiting the obstruction of public

streams without the of

State Water Supply Commission.

Providing for the payment into cours

of moneys due people who cannot be

found, and the extinguishment ofliens

and distribution of accounts.

Validating debts incurred by super-

visors of second-class townships for the

construction and repair of roads, cul-
verts, and bridges to an amount not ex-

ceeding two per cent. of the assessed

valuation.

Allowing municipalities to assess the

cost of paving-and other improvements

on a highway which is a dividing line

for 150 feet in depth on the side oppo-

site theline.

Prohibiting the adulteration of horse

and cattle feeds.

Prohibiting a borough officer or coun-

cilman from being interested directly

use of fis}

consent the

or indirectly in municipal contracts.

entitled to

the head

of a family or person quarantined and

by reason thereof unable to maintain

themselves or families.

Prohibiting the use of automatic

guns in hunting game animals or birds
.

and

laws

Declaring indigent

poor

A prompt, pleasant, good remedy for

coughs and colds, is Kennedy’s Laxa-
tive Cough Syrup. It is especially
recommended for babies and children
but good for every member of the fam-
ily. It contains no opiates and does
not constipate Contains honey and

‘| tar and tastes nearly as good as maple
Children like it. Sold by E. II

7-1
syrup.
Miller.

- -

Another Qld Soidier Mustered Out.

Henry  Kidner, who w« stricken

with paralysis about a year ago, while

at the of brother-in-law,

Henry Keister, neat where

as

home his

Somerset,

| he had gone to attend the funeral of

1 very suddenly at his

home in this borough, last Iriday
Hardware merchant, bailed him out. | evening.

Jim said after that he’d stick

Close as bark to good ol’ Diek ;

Since he left the Possum jail,

Says he won't buy goods by mail,

Says Dick’s cheaper, anyhow—

Might have saved some cn the plow,

On the other’goods some more,

At his ol’ friend’s hardware store.

Jim says. “We can’t sell no truek

To sich folks as Shears-Sawbuck;

They'll take all our cash away,

But won’t buy our corn or hay.”

That seemed purty strange to me,

So I told ol Jim I'd see—

So I wrote to them that night,

Jist to see if Jim was right.

Ast ’m “what they pay for oats?

Could they use some likely shoats?

Had about four tons of hay

I could send them right away:

Could I furnish Mr. Shears

With his family roastin’ ears?

Also would myfriend Sawbueck

Buy someof my garden truck?”

Answer came one summer day,

Said “They couldn’t use our hay,

Couldn’t use our oats or shoats,

Didn’t like our billy goats;

When they needed truck to eat,

Bought it down on Water street.

Sorry, but they must refuse

Anything but cash to use.”

I sat down and wrote ’emthen,

“Hate to trouble you again,

But I want to thank you, sirs,

For your bunch of cockle burrs.

If you love your feller man,

Do him good, sirs, if you can.

MORAL.

While our merchants sweetly sleep,

Shears & Sawbuck shear the sheep.
—Ex.

—_—

When you feel the need of a pill take
a DeWitt’s Little Early Riser. Small
pill, safe pill, sure pill. Easy to take—
leasant and effective. Drives away
eadaches. Sold by E. H. Miller. 7-1

| come months before

| ly

i home.

| ed in

{ brought back to his residence in Salis

| bury, where helingered a few months

 

After he was first stricken by the dis-

| ease which eventually caused his death

he had to remain at the Keister homefor

he had suflicient-

recovered taken

However, his condition improv-

and eventually he

to be to his own

time, was

more in practically a helpless con

dition until death came to his relief.

Mr. Kidner was a man of eminent

| respectability, and he was highly es-

teemed by all who knew him. He was

a veteran of the 10th Penna. Reserves

in the War of the Rebellion. In re-

ligion he was a member of the Evan-

gelical Lutheran church, and in poli-

ties a lifelong Democrat,

His wife, who was a daughter of the

late Samuel Rubright, died a few years

ago, but heis survived by two sons, C.

B. Kidner and R. A. Kidner, both resi-

| dents of Salisbury.

Deceased was aged 69 pears, monthe

and 5 days. The funeral took place

last Sunday at 2.30 p. m., conducted by

Rev. E. S. Johnston, D. D., in accord-

ance with the request of the decessad

I will mail you free, to prove merit,
samples of my Dr. Shoop’s Restorative,
and my Book on either Dyspepsia, The
[Heart or The Kidneys. Troubles of the
Stomach, Heart or Kidneys, are merely
symptoms of a deeper ailment. Don’t
make the common error of treating
symptoms only. Symptom treatment
is treating the result of your ailment,

and not the cause. Weak Stomach

nerves—the inside nerves—mean Sto-
mach weakness, always. And the
Heart; and Kidneys as well, have their
controlling or inside nerves. Weaken
these nerves, and you inevitably have
weak vital organs. Here is where Dr.
Shooy’s Restorative has made its fame.
No other remedy even claims to treat
the “inside nerves.” Also for bloating,
biliousness, bad breath or complexion,
use Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. Write me
to-day for sample and free Book. Dr.
Shoop, Racine, Wis. The Restorative
is sold by Elk Lick Pharmacy. 7-1BAisAnd Eggs. 


